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The Andale Indians won the opening round of the Kansas 3A football playoffs Friday night, 

turning back a scrappy Halstead eleven 35-0.  The Dragons came into the game with losses to 

Smoky Valley, Pratt and Hesston.  Smoky Valley and Pratt are both still undefeated and are in 

the upper part of the West playoff bracket.  Although Halstead wound up as the fourth place 

team in District 5 as a result of the tie breaker for the three teams that finished 3-2 in District 5 

play, the Dragons were the most competitive team that the Indians have faced throughout the 

season. 

 

The Indians will advance to the second round where they will host Chapman, a first round 48-14 

winner over Clearwater.  The Chapman Fighting Irish have only the two losses that they 

sustained in district play, losing to Smoky Valley and Halstead by identical 28-20 scores. 

 

As per norm, the Indians got off to a fast start Friday night when Ethan Baalmann capped off a 

53 yard drive with a 34 yard touchdown run after the defense forced a three and out on the 

visitors' first possession.  Tension rose in the Andale bleachers when the Dragons began 

grinding out yards with their running game with impunity, marching from their own 15 yard line 

to the Andale 15 yard line. Indians’ linebacker Mac Brand pounced on a Halstead fumble to put 

an end to the threat. 

 

The turnover enabled the Indians to launch a drive to the Halstead three yard line where they 

returned the favor, coughing up the ball for a turnover.  To compound the Indians' troubles, 

three plays into their next possession, Andale again surrendered the ball on a fumble. 

 

Fortunately for the Indians, their defense remained solid, limiting the Dragons to a quick three 

and out after each of the Andale fumbles. The Indians culminated a 10 play, 62 yard drive by 

scoring on Ethan Baalmann's 2 yard run with 11 seconds left in the half. 

 

Mac Brand finished off the Indians' opening 53 yard drive of the second half with a 4 yard run to 

move the score to 21-0.  A big 45 yard kickoff return gave the Dragons possession at the Andale 

47. Even though aided by a holding penalty on the Indians, the visitors could not budge the 

Indians' defense and surrendered the ball on Cayden Albers' nine yard fourth down sack, letting 

the home team set up shop at the Halstead 35.  Ten plays later Mac Brand tallied his second 

touchdown of the game with a 15 yard run. 

 

Shortly into the final quarter the ubiquitous Mr. Brand added another feat to his resume, picking 

off the Halstead QB for a 24 yard interception return to the Andale 48.  Sophomore tailback Eli 

Rowland picked up 47 yards on two plays to put the final Andale touchdown on the scoreboard.  

Eli Clouse tacked on the extra point for the final 35-0 score.  Clouse, a junior, was 5 for 5 on his 

conversion attempts.  He also handles the Indian kickoff chores. 

 

Sawyer Simon, with his 106 rushing yards, led the Indians on offense.  Mac Brand, Ethan 

Baalmann, and Eli Rowland rushed for 84, 89, and 50 yards respectively.  The Indians passed 

sparingly with Baalmann completing 4 of 6 passes. 

 

The Dragons were the first team to rush over 200 yards against the Indians this year and that 

fact is reflected in the increased number of Andale tackles in the game. Scotti Easter had a 

season high of 14 tackles for the Indians.  Ethan Baalmann, Cayden Winter, Mac Brand, and 

Carson Fair each had 8 tackles. Chris Burks, Ethan Baalmann, Cayden Albers, Mac Brand, and 

Devin Marx all had tackles for losses. 

 



Friday night's game will be hosted by the Indians.  The East-West formula that Andale fans are 

familiar with does not apply until the third round games.  The winner of the Andale-Chapman 

game will advance to play the winner of the Scott City-Beloit game. 

According to the formula published by KSHSAA, the East team will host that round and the next 

round (sub-state) will be hosted by the West team.  The finals are scheduled for Gowans 

Stadium in Hutchinson on the Saturday after Thanksgiving Day. 

 

The Chapman Fighting Irish are led by 6' 5" 185 lb. senior QB Izek Jackson, who is both a 

creditable runner and passer.  Dalton Harvey, a 200 lb. senior running back has logged 1127 

rushing yards in their first 8 games. The Irish, who are currently 7-2, have performed an 

amazing turnaround from last year's 1-8 season.  This will not be the first encounter between 

the two teams.  They have previously met in a playoff game in Andale. 

 

There are still six unbeaten teams in the 3A playoffs.  Sabetha and Galena in the East bracket 

and Pratt, Smoky Valley, Scott City, and Andale in the West bracket are all 9-0. 

 

Junior Easton Hunter was back in the lineup at his safety position after missing three games 

with a foot injury.   

 

The Andale JV's finished their season with a single loss to 6A Derby JV in the season's opener. 

The Andale frosh also finished with one loss, the season opener against Mulvane's JV.  The bulk 

of their schedule was the other school's JV teams. 

 

The answer to last week's Andale Trivia Question: The first Andale wrestler to wrestle in the 

state tournament was the late Cecil Cordell, AHS '63. 

 

This week's Andale Trivia Question:  Andale was eliminated from the state football playoffs the 

first three years that they qualified for the playoffs by Kapaun-Mt. Carmel.  What other team, 

besides Kapaun, did the Indians play in the playoffs in that three year span? 

 

URSA 

 


